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Abstract—Open Spectrum systems allow fast deployment of
wireless technologies by reusing under-utilized pre-allocated
spectrum channels, all with minimal impact on existing primary
users. However, existing proposals take a reactive sense-and-
avoid approach to impulsively reconfigure spectrum usage based
solely on the latest observations. This can result in frequent
disruptions to operations of both primary and secondary users.
In this paper, we propose aproactive spectrum accessapproach
where secondary users utilize past channel histories to make
predictions on future spectrum availability, and intelligently
schedule channel usage in advance. We propose two channel
selection and switching techniques to minimize disruptions to
primary users and maintain reliable communication at secondary
users. Experiments show that the proactive approach effectively
reduces the interferences to primary users by up to 30%, and
significantly decreases throughput jitters at secondary users.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Conventional spectrum management policies use static spec-
trum assignment to prevent interference. Over time, this has
led to the well-knownartificial spectrum scarcity. Recent sur-
veys have shown that licensed spectrum are overly-allocated
and yet critically under-utilized, often as low as 5–10% [11].
To overcome such artificial scarcity, the most promising so-
lution is Open Spectrumsystems [2], [11], where devices
skip the licensing process and instead use next generation
“Cognitive Radios” (CRs) [9], [14], becomingsecondary users
that opportunistically access spectrum currently unused by
legacy orprimary users.

Initial proposals for Open Spectrum systems take areac-
tive approach [12], [16], [17]. Secondary users reconfigure
spectrum usages only after detecting changes in spectrum
availability following some action by a primary user. Devices
monitor spectrum channels through individual or collaborative
sensing [3], [5], [7], [8], [10], [13]. When detecting a change
in spectrum,e.g.a primary user appears, secondary users pause
existing transmissions, relinquish the band and seek other
opportunities to resume communications [19]. Reconfiguration
is impulsive and is based solely on the latest observations.

Such passive “sense and react” approach results in frequent
disruptions to communications of both primary and secondary
users. Specifically, periodic sensing and adaptation means
there is an unavoidable window of possible interference for
primary users. As a result, primary users can experience short-
term interference to transmissions before being detected by

neighboring secondary users. Similarly, secondary users suffer
from unexpected interruptions to communications, making it
extremely difficult to satisfy application requirements. They
have no expectations of future spectrum availability to help
coordinate spectrum access or schedule transmissions. Delay
due to improper channel searching, sensing and switching
leads to undesired gaps in transmission.

In this paper, we propose aproactive spectrum access
approach where secondary users proactively predict future
spectrum availability and intelligently schedule channel access
in advance. By adding limited “intelligence,” secondary users
can take advantage of inherent patterns of primary users’
spectrum usage, and make predictions about future changes in
spectrum availability. They use these predictions, along with
current observations, to determine spectrum usage to avoid
disrupting primary users and maintain reliable communication.

The proposed approach includes two modules. First, to min-
imize disruption to primary users, secondary users proactively
switch channel before any primary user appears. Second, to
quickly resume communication, secondary users intelligently
select another available (and reliable) channel. This paper
makes the following contributions:

(1) Proactive spectrum access framework. We propose a
framework for proactive spectrum access and provide detailed
prediction methods assuming exponential and periodic traffic
models. We also propose different prediction and schedule
schemes using different sensing capabilities.

(2) Experiments to compare reactive and proactive ap-
proaches. We compare the two approaches by evaluating
the disruption to primary users and the channel utilization
at secondary users. The proactive approach leads to 30%
reduction of disruptions compared to the reactive approach.
The improvement depends heavily on the accuracy of spectrum
availability prediction.

II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

In this section, we provide background on dynamic spec-
trum access and related work.

Dynamic Spectrum Availability Secondary device’s spec-
trum availability depends on the activity of nearby primary
devices. We start from describing a set of models in literature
on primary user’s activity.



The mostly used model is the alternative exponential ON-
OFF model as studies have shown that it approximates the
spectrum usage pattern at public safety bands [18]. Each
channel alternates between two modes: ON (the channel is
occupied by a primary user) and OFF (the channel is idle).
The durations of the ON and the OFF period are independently
exponentially distributed. For a channeli, the duration of ON
periodyi follows an exponential distribution with mean1λYi

:

f(yi) =
{

λYi
e−λYi

yi : yi ≥ 0
0 : yi < 0

Similarly, for each channeli, its length of OFF periodXi

follows an exponential distribution with mean1λXi
. The second

model is the periodic ON-OFF model where each channel
displays a fixed pattern of busy and idle period. In this
model, after a long-term observation, secondary users can
make accurate predictions of future spectrum availability.

These models represent two extreme cases in terms of pre-
diction capability. The alternative exponential model is highly
random because of the “memoryless” nature of exponential
distributions; while the periodic model can be accurately
predicted given adequate observation time. In this paper, we
use the exponential distribution model as an initial step. We
plan to investigate the proposed approach using real spectrum
measurement data in a future study.

Spectrum Sensing With dynamic spectrum availability,
secondary users must monitor spectrum constantly and switch
among channels to avoid disrupting primary users. Their
behavior depends on the sensing capability. In the simplest
case, each user uses one radio for both sensing and commu-
nication. If the radio can only sense one channel any time,
each secondary user must use a sequential sense-transmit-
sense approach. Shown in Figure 1, each user first senses a
channel and if it is idle, transmits for a short period and then
sense again. On the other hand, with an external spectrum
sensor, each user can monitor each channel continuously while
communicating.

Reactive Spectrum Access Figure 1 illustrates the reactive
channel access model. Any secondary user communicates via
one channel until detecting any primary user. Because of the
inherent delay in detection, secondary users could disrupt the
operation at nearby primary users.

A. Related Work on Proactive Spectrum Access

There have been several prior works on dynamic spectrum
access and sensing. The most relevant ones are [10], [15]. In
[15] the authors proposed a proactive access scheme based on
the characteristics of TV-broadcast and explored the feasibility
of proactive access method. Our work extends this work to a
general primary user traffic model,i.e., the exponential ON-
OFF model. Moreover, [15] mainly focuses on throughput
maximization, while our work focuses on minimizing distur-
bance to primary users and providing fast recovery.

The work of [10] proposed an adaptive sensing scheme
to detect unused channels, and order the channel search to

Channel j
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Fig. 1. An example of secondary user’s spectrum access. The user first
senses channeli which is idle. After a transmission session, it senses again
and detects a primary user. The user then switches to channelj and repeats
the process. For each channel, a bold line illustrates the dynamic spectrum
usage of primary users.
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Fig. 2. Architecture of the proposed proactive spectrum access.

minimize reconnection delay. Our proactive channel selection
technique uses a channel ordering approach similar to that
of [10]. However, the main difference is that our approach
predicts future spectrum availability and schedules channel
switch in advance rather than reactively switch after detecting
any primary user.

III. PROACTIVE SPECTRUMACCESS

Under reactive spectrum access model, secondary users
switch channels only after detecting a primary user, caus-
ing unavoidable interferences. Without expectations of future
spectrum availability, secondary users can not make intelligent
decisions on spectrum access. In this section, we show that
by proactively predicting future spectrum availability, sec-
ondary users can intelligently switch channels before primary
users’ re-appearance. By scheduling spectrum usage, they
can maintain reliable high-throughput communication while
minimizing disruptions to primary users. Figure 2 illustrates
the proposed architecture, including two core modules:
• Proactive Channel Prediction– Secondary users utilize

past channel observations to estimate future spectrum
availability.

• Intelligent Channel Switching– Utilizing prediction re-
sults, secondary users decide when to exit from a channel
and which channel to switch to.

We make the following assumptions. First, secondary users
use a separate control channel to coordinate with their commu-
nicating peers to synchronize channel switches. Second, while
secondary users can leverage knowledge on peer contention to
select channels, our approach focuses on selecting a channel
with the least probability of encountering any primary users.
We can combined the proposed approach with any distributed
coordination approach [1], [4] to minimize contention among
multiple secondary users.



A. Proactive Channel Prediction

The first challenge we face is how to use past channel
observations to estimate future spectrum availability. Specif-
ically, we are interested in estimating the probability that a
channeli will be idle in the next time slot, referred to asPi.
We assume that each secondary user can acquire statistical
property of spectrum usage at nearby primary users. These
can be done offline through static traffic analysis, and made
available to secondary users through online databases. Given
primary user’s statistical traffic model and parameters, we need
to determine how each secondary user predictsPi. Next, we
outline the prediction algorithm for three traffic models.

Alternative Exponential Model Using renewal theory [6],
[10], we can calculatePi as:

Pi =

{ λYi

λXi
+λYi

+ λXi

λXi
+λYi

e−(λXi
+λYi

)∆ti si = IDLE
λYi

λXi
+λYi

+ λYi

λXi
+λYi

e−(λXi
+λYi

)∆ti si = BUSY

(1)
where∆ti is the time gap from the last historysi to the next
time slot.

Periodic model With sufficient observation time, secondary
users can always accurately predict the channel availability.

Alternative Periodic-Exponential model This model is an
intermediate model between the previous two extreme cases.
The duration of ON (or OFF) periods is fixed toT , and the
duration of OFF (or ON) periods is exponential distributed
with λ. We can derivePi as [20]:

Pi =





1
T

∫ T

0

b∆ti−x

T c∑
n=0

λn(∆̂ti−x)n

n! e−λ(∆̂ti−x)dx, ∆ti > T

1
T

∫ ∆ti

0
e−λ(∆ti−x)dx, ∆ti < T

(2)
where∆̂ti = ∆ti − nT .

While our prediction mechanisms are similar to that of [10],
we use the prediction results differently. While [10] usesPi

to compute an order to search available channels, we use
these predictions to switch channel before “bumping” into any
primary users, and continuously updatePi in each time slot.

B. Intelligent Channel Switching

Utilizing observations and predictions, secondary users can
schedule channel usage to avoid disrupting primary users
and maintain reliable communication. Figure 3 compares the
behavior of reactive and proactive spectrum access. In reactive
access, secondary users inevitably “bump” into primary users;
while in proactive access, secondary users can avoid primary
users by switching channel prior to primary user’s appearance.

However, the effectiveness of proactive access depends
heavily on being able to predict spectrum accurately. When
predictions are imperfect, secondary users can make “dumb”
switches. In Figure 3 we show two examples of dumb switch-
ing. In type I, a secondary user falsely interprets channel
j over i and switches to an occupied channel, and thereby
suffers from unnecessary interruptions to its communication.
In type II, a user switches to a channel with shorter remaining

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF DIFFERENT SWITCHING BEHAVIORS

Behavior Description
Reactive Switching switch channel after detecting primary users
Proactive Smart
Switching

switch to a channel with longer remaining idle
time than the current channel.

Proactive Dumb
Switching I

switch to a busy channel

Proactive Dumb
Switching II

switch to a channel with shorter remaining idle
time than the current channel.

idle period than the current channel, which could reduce
its communication period. We summarize different switching
behaviors in Table I.

Our goal is to increase the use of smart switching and avoid
dumb switching. The key factor that differentiates smart and
dumb switching is the accurate prediction of the remaining
idle period on each channel. If the remaining idle period in
the current channelc is shorter than that in another channel
i, then switching from channelc to i is smart. Assuming the
traffic of primary users follows alternative exponential model,
we propose two criteria to plan channel usage:

Proactive Planning I A user switches to a channeli with
the largest expected remaining idle period,i.e.

i = arg max
j

Pj

λXj

(3)

Proactive Planning II A user switches from channelc
to i if with high probability (> 0.5) that the length of the
remaining idle period ofi is larger than that ofc, i.e.:

i = arg max
j

Prob(Tj > Tc) = arg max
j
{Pj−

λXj

λXj + λXc

PjPc}.
(4)

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

We use matlab-based simulations to evaluate both reac-
tive and proactive spectrum access schemes under differ-
ent network settings. Table II summaries different reactive
and proactive schemes. Table III summaries the simulation
parameters. To evaluate the performance of both secondary
and primary users, we examine the average primary users’
disruption rate (the number of disruptions per second) and the
average channel utilization by secondary users. We have also
evaluated the performance under various network settings, and
verified these results using a wireless testbed. Results from
these experiments are omitted due to space limit, but can be
found in [20].

A. Reactive vs. Proactive Approaches

Alternative Exponential traffic model Figure 4 illustrates
the CDF and average channel utilization and disruption rate
of both proactive and reactive approaches. We see that the
proactive approach can improve channel utilization by5%,
but reduce the disruption rate by up to30%. The proposed
prediction based smart switch can further reduce up to12%
of disruption rate over that of (REP HIS) [10].
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Fig. 3. The four types of channel switching decisions: Reactive, Proactive Smart, Proactive Dumb I and Proactive Dumb II.
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Fig. 4. (Left two) Secondary users’ channel utilization in CDF and average, (Right two) Primary user’s disruption rate in CDF and average; both assuming
µmin = 0.5, µmax = 5.0.

TABLE II
SPECTRUM ACCESSSCHEMES

Method Description
RE RANDOM Reactive switching; random channel selection.

RE P HIS Reactive switching [10]; use (1) to derivePi,
and choose the channel with the highestPi.

PRO I Proactive switching; use (1) to derivePi; use (3)
to choose the channel with the longest expected
remaining idle periodE(Ti).

PRO II Proactive switching; use (1) to derivePi; use (4)
to choose the channel with the largest probability
of having longer remaining idle period than that
of the current channel.

PRO MULTI SEN Proactive switching with multi-channel sensing
ability and perfect prediction ofPi; use (3) to
choose the channel with the longest expectation
of remaining idle periodTi.

PRO PERFECT Proactive switching with perfect knowledge of
the current channel status and the remaining
idle period; switch to a channel with longest
remaining idle time; the upper bound of system
performance.

TABLE III
SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Parameter Value
Sensing Periodts 20ms

Transmission DurationTs 180ms
Switching DelayDs 10ms
Number of Channels 10

(1/λXi
and1/λYi

) uniformly
Primary user traffic models distributed in[µmin, µmax]

Simulation Time 10000 s

Alternative Periodic-Exponential model Figure 5 shows
the system performance when the primary user on each
channel follows the Fixed OFF and Exponential ON time
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Fig. 5. Channel utilization and disruption rate of Fixed OFF-Exponential
ON model.

traffic model. In this case, with multi-channel sensing ability,
secondary users can obtain perfect information of past and cur-
rent channel status, and make accurate prediction of the future
channel status. From Figure 5, we see that the performance of
proactive approach is almost perfect.

B. Smart Switching

The proposed proactive schemes (PROI and PROII) are
designed to increase the number of smart switching. In Table
IV, we examine the numbers of smart switching in different
proactive schemes over 10000s. We see that the amount of
smart switch is not large. This is because the imperfect predic-
tion over on exponential ON-OFF traffic. However, with multi-
channel sensing, the number of smart switching improves to
30% due to improved estimation ofPi. However, because
of the imperfect prediction of the remaining idle period, the
number of dumb switching type II also increases significantly.



TABLE IV
THE PERCENTAGE OFPROACTIVE SWITCHING

Method Switch No. Smart Dumb I Dumb II
PRO I 10690 3.7% 5.2% 1.5%
PRO II 10258 6.1% 2.9% 2.4%

PRO MULTI CHAN 10269 30.0% 0% 21.8%
PRO PERFECT 5131 100% 0 0
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Fig. 6. Secondary user’s channel utilization (top) and primary user’s
disruption rate (bottom) for differentµmax ranging from 1.5 to 5.5.

C. Impact of Primary User Traffic

Using the Alternative Exponential ON-OFF model, we gen-
erate1/λi by using uniform distribution from[µmin, µmax],
fixing µmin to 0.5, and varyingµmax from 1.5 to 5.5. Figure 6
shows the channel utilization and disruption rate for different
µmax. As µmax increases, primary user’s activity reduces,
thereby the channel utilization increases while the disruption
rate drops. Similarly, proactive approaches achieve noticeable
improvement over the reactive approach.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

We propose a proactive spectrum access to exploit under-
utilized licensed spectrum. While convention reactive solutions
lead to disruptions to primary users because secondary users
can not foresee future spectrum availability, we propose to in-
telligently schedule spectrum usage using prediction of future
spectrum availability. Using past observations and knowledge
of primary user’s traffic statistics, secondary users can predict
near future spectrum availability to switch channel prior to
any appearance of primary users. These smart decisions help to
avoid disrupting primary users and maintain reliable communi-
cation. Experimental results confirm that proactive approaches
can significantly reduce disruptions to primary users.

We note that however, when primary user’s traffic display
large randomness, proactive approaches suffer from imperfect
predictions, and make unnecessary “dumb” channel switches.
Thereby it is necessary to first build sophisticated prediction
mechanisms, possibility using insights from offline traffic
analysis. We are currently researching on extending the proac-
tive approach to other network scenarios where primary user’s
traffic and spectrum usages have predictable patterns.
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